
2 Corinthians 12:16-21

The heart of a servant of Jesus even under fire



Accusations are not always rooted in fact (16-18)

Verse 16
! They admit Paul did not burden them with his financial support, but the 

false teachers accuse him of fleecing them in other ways and apparently 
people believe them.
! They impugned Paul as crafty and deceitful.
! Jealous false teachers driven by comparative condemnation seek to discredit Paul in 

order to gain credibility.
! Sincere and faithful servants of Jesus and others will be criticized in life 

and ministry and the best reaction is to stay the course of others-oriented 
gospel ministry.



Accusations are not always rooted in fact (16-18)

Verse 17
! The charge is made that Paul uses his associates to exploit the 

church.
! Paul asks them to simply look at the facts and not get caught up 

destructive gossip.
! Negativity and criticism are powerful tools in the hand of the 

enemy.



Accusations are not always rooted in fact (16-18)

Verse 18
! Paul encourages them to reflect on the latest servant he sent to help them.

! Titus was used of God to help them see their errors and start down 
the road of restoration.

! Not only did Paul approve of what Titus accomplished, many in the 
church in Corinth responded to him with loving respect and teachable 
hearts.

! Paul is asking them to evaluate the heart and approach of Titus and 
compare it to his own heart and approach.



Jesus and the edification of others  
is the focus of gospel ministry (19) 

Verse 19
! Paul will not succumb to making his ministry in Corinth about him 

by defending himself.
! Paul has not become obsessed with defending his integrity. 
! 2 Corinthians 2:17 
! 2 Corinthians 5:11 

! Paul defends his gospel ministry by doing gospel ministry.



Even when attacked, followers of Jesus  
must care about the conduct of others (20-21)

Verse 20
! Paul is still concerned for the behavior of some in the church in 

Corinth.
! Patterns of self-centered fleshliness can be deeply entrenched and 

Paul does not want to see any in the church in the grip of sin and 
selfishness.

! Even under attack Paul is Christ-centered and others-oriented.



Even when attacked, followers of Jesus  
must care about the conduct of others (20-21)

…that perhaps there may be quarreling, jealousy, anger, hostility, 
slander, gossip, conceit, and disorder.
! Followers of Jesus are to make war against the flesh and these are 

all qualities of the flesh. 
! Romans 13:11–14 

! Those consistently characterized by critical and negative things 
reveal the focus of their heart is not godly but fleshly.



Even when attacked, followers of Jesus  
must care about the conduct of others (20-21)

21 I fear that when I come again my God may humble me before you…
! Paul fears he may have to express brokenness of heart when he gets 

there because some are still in the grip of sin and selfishness. 
! It will break his heart, but for their gospel good he is willing to 

expose their fleshliness in the light of truth. 
! There is no justification for sin and selfishness and it is an act of 

love to address it.



Even when attacked, followers of Jesus  
must care about the conduct of others (20-21)

“and I may have to mourn over many of those who sinned earlier and have 
not repented of the impurity, sexual immorality, and sensuality that they have 
practiced. 
! The reason there are problems with self-centered comparative 

condemnation may tie to the fact that there are problems with uncorrected 
sexual sins among some of them.
! Such sexual sins were what he dealt with in 1 Corinthians.
! Paul’s concern for the previous list of fleshliness may indicate there 

never was a purging of sexual sin through the grace of repentance 
among some of them.

! Condemning Paul and his associates may be a deflection tactic.



Reflection

! The perseverance Paul shows in gospel compassion and concern is 
exemplary. 

! Many would retreat and lick their wounds, while others will 
resentfully attempt to inflict wounds in return, Paul can press 
people into Jesus because he is pressed into Jesus.



Questions to Consider

! Do you have tendencies to be negative and critical of others?
! Do you share condemning things about people to others with an 

attitude of superiority?
! Are your ears to easily open to negativity and comparative 

condemnation?
! Are you willing to put away comparative condemnation and ask 

God to give you a passion to build others up in gospel grace?
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